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1. [Outtake of US getting mowed down at Fredericksburg 
2. [Outtakes US army running away] 
3. [Rebels push back yanks]
4. [Outtakes of US getting mowed down]
5. [US troops training, doing drills]
6. [US march by]
7. [CS march by]
8. [US march by]
9. [Rebels dug in on hill]
10.  [US march by]
11. [US moving their heavy cannons]
12.  [US cavalry outtakes and the cavalry kids]
13. [US march by]
14. [US officers talking] "Gen. Slocum, this is splendid.  We are on 

Lee's flank and do not even know it." Gen. Hooker said, "Now 
Lee must give us battle or ingloriously fly."

15. [CS march by]
16.  [US march by]
17. [CS waiting in battle line, prepared]
18. [CS march by, double-quick]
19. [Minor battle, US pull back into the woods]
20. [At night, CS generals conferring with map]
21. [US in battle line, entrenched, prepared and waiting]
22. [US in camp, expecting no trouble]
23. [CS march by, double-quick]
24. [US officers get reports]
25. [US in camp, unprepared]
26.  [Wildlife on the move?]
27. [Wide shot of Rebels army attacking camp, rebel yell, yanks fall 

back and back]
28. [Other Rebels attack]
29. [Jackson and staff move through woods]
30.  A staff officer shouted to them, "Don't shoot, boys it is Gen.  

Jackson!"   The Rebels shouted back, "Its' a lie, that's Yankee  
cavalry! Pour it into 'em, boys!", The rebels poured a volley into 
their own leader.  Jackson was hit twice in the left arm and once
in the right hand.  The commotion attracted the attention of  
some union artillerymen that began dropping shells in the area.



31. [The  General  on  a  stretcher]  Jackson's  men  fashioned  a  
stretcher  and put  the general  on it.   But  with  explosions all  
around and stumbling in the dark woods, his men dropped him 
onto  his  wounded  arm.  No  one  had  ever  heard  Jackson  
complain  about  anything  before,  but  on  being  dropped  he  
groaned aloud.

32. When Lee heard of the accident, he said, "Jackson has lost his 
left arm, but I have lost my right."

33. [US general giving orders]
34. [US attacks fortified Rebels, pull back, pull back again, and then 

take the hill genuine bayonet charge.
35. [Panicky US soldiers stream past General Hooker]
36. [Idle Union troops, standing in line waiting for orders]
37. [US troops, not in battle, pull back]
38. [Cannon blasts the doorway, general stunned]
39. [Southern troops laying down, refusing to move.]  Successful as 

it  was,  the  southern  attack  bogged  down  in  a  few  places.   
Confederate General, Sam McGowen's South Carolina brigade,  
exhausted, out of ammunition and horrified at the thought of  
further combat, refused to advance against the Yankees.  After 
repeated  pleading and plodding and threats  to  no avail,  the  
Stonewall Jackson brigade marched over and through them and 
continued the attack.

40. [CS officers get alarming reports from a breathless courier]
41. [CS double quick march by]
42. [US hold their ground, fights off attacks]
43. US Gen. Sedgwick held off the attackers but got orders to pull 

back across the river, when he heard that Hooker had ordered a 
general retreat.

 44. [CS officers planning, get reports]
 45. [CS march by]
 46. [Dead and wounded]
 


